Frosh Natators Victorious, 11-10, Over Sad Sophs

The Tech

The Field Day swim meet this year was one of the closest in recent history as the Froshmen capped, 11 to 10, for three points towards their long-term cause.

The Medley relay was close all the way as the Sophsmen won by 100.9 seconds. The winning '57 team consisted of Roberts, Cotter, and Mallet, the latter being Field Day captain of the swimmers.

The Sophs won the first place in the 43-yard relay race when '57 lost their baton but this year was the end of a dropped stick. The two classes folded teams of fourteen men, each man running a two-twenty yard dash.

The second place in the 43-yard dash went to the Froshmen, who dropped the baton but still held a thirteen-yard lead over the Sophs. The last place went to the Seniors.

The turning point in the 43-yard race was the last leg of the Froshmen, who dropped the baton but still held a thirteen-yard lead over the Sophs. The last place went to the Seniors.
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